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GUIDELINES FOR UNDERTAKING
CAPILLARY BLOOD SAMPLING IN PAEDIATRICS
This is the most current document and should be used until a revised version is in
place
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INTRODUCTION
Developing skills in performing capillary blood sampling can facilitate holistic care and timely
treatment. For nurses working with children and young people this is usually regarded as an
expanded role (RCN 2005).
It is expected that all staff performing capillary blood sampling in paediatrics should follow
this policy when working within the Worcestershire Acute NHS Trust.
In order to do this safely the practitioner must have a basic knowledge of the following:
1. The relevant anatomy and physiology of the of the suitable sites for capillary sampling
2. The criteria for choosing both the site and device to use. (See appendix 1)
3. The potential problems which may be encountered, how to prevent them and necessary
interventions (refer to Needlestick Policy).
4. The health and safety/risk management of the procedure, as well as the correct disposal
of equipment.
5. The practitioner should also demonstrate correct usage of the blood collecting systems
and the knowledge of the correct labelling of bottles and forms.
The circulatory system is a closed sterile system and capillary blood sampling, however
quickly completed is a breach of this system providing a method of entry for bacteria. Aseptic
principles must therefore be adhered to throughout the procedure.
The practitioner must be aware of the physical and psychological comfort of the child and to
appreciate the value of adequate explanation and procedures to reduce anxiety and fear.

COMPETENCIES REQUIRED
The Royal College of Nursing (2005) advise that there are considerable differences between
children of varying ages, and they recommend that practitioners develop competence within
specific age bands according to their area of practice. They describe the age band as 0 to 1
years, 1 to 5 years and 5 years and above. Advice should be sought senior colleagues
before performing the skill on pre term infants pre 34 weeks.
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Non Medical Practitioners undertaking the skill of capillary blood sampling should complete
the following:
1. Theory relating to capillary blood sampling via a course recognised by the Trust.
And
2. Minimum of 10 supervised successful capillary sampling.
Or
3. If evidence of previous competency can be shown, a minimum of 1 supervised
successful capillary sampling.
NOTE: If the practitioner intends to achieve competency across the three age ranges
then they must evidence a minimum of 10 successful capillary blood samples with a
minimum of one from each age range.
It is expected that medically qualified practitioners will have achieved and developed the
requisite knowledge and skill of capillary blood sampling as part of their core medical training
and development.

PATIENTS COVERED
All children requiring capillary blood sampling.
Reducing Anxiety Pain & Discomfort
Willock et al (2004) explains that an important role of the children’s nurse is to help children
cope with procedures and reduce any adverse effects and distress caused. They explain
that these children may need their parents and the health care professionals help to cope by
providing distraction and comfort, as well as topical pain relief.
Prior to capillary blood sampling the practitioner should:


Assess the child or young persons perception of pain



Create a safe, comfortable, calm and child focused environment



Be empathetic rather than directive



Consider the use of play and distraction techniques



Consider using play specialist and psychologist to prepare child for procedure



Consider in a young infant the use of either a breast feed or oral sucrose to reduce
discomfort
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GUIDELINE
Equipment
Clinically clean Plastic Tray with sharps bin
Appropriate Lancet
Appropriate specimen bottles and specimen forms
Isopropyl alcohol 70% swab
Non sterile surgical gloves
Sterile gauze swab
Adhesive dressing (if indicated)
Selecting a Site


When obtaining a sample form the heel, the most medial or lateral portion of the heel
should be identified. Punctures should never be made on the posterior curvature of
the heel below the Achilles tendon, where the bone is closest to the skin or the arch
of the foot. See picture below for correct areas.



When obtaining blood from the finger, use the middle and ring fingers only. Do not
puncture the side or very tip of the finger.



Heel pricks should only be performed on babies under four months of age.



The technique cannot be performed on poorly perfused, oedematous, inflamed or
swollen tissues.



Never obtain a sample from the fingers of neonates as they will become damaged
due to their delicate nature.



Alternate puncture and rotate puncture site as the blood flow will be reduced and
tissue damage can occur to finger or heel if one site used continuously.
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Procedure
1.

Check patient identification and explain the procedure to the patient and/or legal
parent/guardian as indicated and gain verbal consent. Ascertain any previous
problems that the patient may have had and any allergies. Allow for time to answer
questions and discuss problems which may have previously arisen.

2.

Gather equipment necessary for procedure on a clean tray or receiver and carry to
the patient.

3.

Thoroughly wash and dry hands and put on gloves.

4.

Select appropriate site.

5.

Clean skin around site and allow to dry.

6.

Use non dominant hand to hold limb.

7.

Break the skin with suitable blood letting device.

8.

Massage the skin around the puncture site to increase the blood flow and to recover
the drops of blood.

9.

Collect appropriate free flowing specimen.

10.

Repeat the above procedure until sufficient blood is collected (usually about 0.5mls).

11.

Wipe the punctured site with sterile gauze and ask the patient, or in the case of a
young child or baby, the attending adult to hold the gauze until dressing is applied.

12.

After procedure dispose of all sharps and clinical waste safely and correctly.

13.

If samples are to be sent to the laboratory, label all bottles immediately at the
patient’s bedside and ensure that all details on specimen form are correct.

14.

Place bottles in plastic sleeve with the specimen form and seal.

15.

Despatch specimens to appropriate pathology department without delay.
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APPENDIX 1
Choosing the right “Blood letting device”
A spring loaded self contained device gives a rapid precise incision that is consistent in
depth and width. This minimise patient discomfort and safeguards the practitioner.
Several companies provide a range of blade/needle gauges and penetration depths. In
general the larger the gauge and deeper the depth the more blood will be obtained.
If a single blood drop is required for a blood sugar a small gauge i.e. 28g and shallow depth
i.e. 1-1.8mm should be used.
If a large volume of blood is required to fill paediatric blood bottles a larger gauge i.e. 18g or
1.5mm and deeper depth i.e. 1.8-2.2mm should be used.
Ranges commonly used within the W.A.H.T.
Product
BD Quikheel
Preemie lancet
BD Quikheel
Infant lancet
Unistik comfort
Unistik dual

Use
Blood tubes
Blood spot test
neonates
Blood tubes
Blood spot test
neonates
Blood sugar
paeds
Blood tubes
Paeds neonates

Depth
0.85mm

Width
1.75mm

Blood volume
large

1.0mm

2.5mm

large

1.8mm

28g

Very small

1.8mm

18g

large
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